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. T ' . . ,7 1 1 iChicago Lawyer, i ,Los Alamos

Blasrof OiSr
Barge GauSe
Of Dock Fire

But SoybATI 87 FeetPaddles from f TT ' ? -Of Tliat FallIsland in' Canoe ," IrO UP..Probable Site

For H-bo-
mb

CHICAGO.' July 15 --UP)- SoyAVALON, Calil, July 15-W- VA ALBANY. N. Y-- Julv 15-tJ-Pi- ENID. Okla- - July 13 --VP)- J. J. beans and lard soared again onChicago lawyer pad Branham fell 87 feet down an
oil well derrick today but a feldled his canoe into this Santa the board of trade today, running

away trom the reluctant grains.Catalina island harbor tonight, 16

An oil barge loading kerosene ex-
ploded tonight at the ESSO stan-
dard docks on the Hudson river,
five miles south of Albany.

The blast set fire to the ddtk,
but firemen reported flames were

July soybeans -- rose 10 centslow-workm- an caught him in his
arms below.hours after he put out to sea from within 10 minutes of the openBy Howard W. BUkeslee the mainland. Branham. 32, was hospitalized ing. It j! then, fell back severalAbout 2,000 tourists stood on the here with broken ribs, a broken
leg and a. fractured nose.brought under control in about cents, only, to come ahead again

toward the finish. This delivery
setk new seasonal high, but the

two hours.
shore to hail Vincent M. Smith in
from his gruelling ocean trip. He
had figured to make it in six hours,
but drifted 10 miles off his course.

Tknow X fell 87 feet," he saidNo one was injured. One crew

Associated Press Science Reporter
NEW YORK, July 15-;P)--Los

Alamos, the wartime laboratory
that made the first atomic bomb,

' is now apparently the center for
hydrogen bombs. .

Los Alamos is about 35 miles
north of Santa Fe. The first bomb

from his hospital bed, "because I
-- 45-

. , i
man aboard the barge and some counted every foot as I fell down."

new crop monthsalthough sharp
ly higher, did not get Into new
peak territory."You going back in the canoe?" rSU officials standing on the

dock, the company said. Floyd Matlack, 42, suffered onlysomebody asked. ff

a sprained shoulder and returned
to work later.Definitely not!" Smith replied

wearily, and headed for a hotel.
i The blast ripped open the ves-
sel's starboard side and flaming
kerosene spread over the water.

The cause of the explosion was

, was exploded five years ago, on
July W, 1945,more than a hun-dr- ed

miles south, in central New

urains siumpea at ino opening.
Once the soybean and lard . ad-
vance got under wayi however,
cereals joined the upward move-
ment, recovering early losses to
end with small gains. Buying fol-

lowed news of additional advances
of North Korean troops in the
Korean twar.

not determined.Mexico. U
Work Described

rv

Production of
Aircraft Less
Than Needed

New Refinery
For Asphalt
To Be Built

Car's PlungeThe probability that hydrogen
I bombs center at Los Alamos is

shown . in work described there,
last year, even before H-bo-

9-f-- 'm

OffRoadFatalhad been mentioned. The techni-
cal associate director at Los Ala

Wheat ended higher, corn
. to 1 cent higher, oats un-

changed to A higher, rye un-
changed to 4 higher, soybeans
5Y4-9- V4 higher and lard 40 to 80
cents, a hundred pounds higher.

mos. Dr. J." H. Manley, wrote this To Lumbermen SPOKANE,: July 15 --m- Thedescription in the bulletin of the By James F. Strebiff
WASHINGTON, July 15 --(IP)atomic scientists, Chicago. city of Edmonds, wash, will have

The United States' level of air a new $1,000,000 asphalt refinery
by midyear of 1951, it was reSTEVENSON. Wash- - Julv 1-5-craft production appears to be BODY FOUNDmuch less than needed to support

He said that the theoretical di-

vision at Los Alamos was study-
ing the "behavior of gross matter
under stellar conditions." This
means what happens in the sun
and stars. The hydrogen bomb pos

Hot Weather Tip These vacationing lovelies, taking a tip from weather-wis- e Puerto RIcans, relax vealed here today.
Spokane officials of the build s YAKIMA, July 15 -- V Thethe air war in Korea. "

.

(Hj-- Aa Idaho lumberman was
drowned and a Portlander injured
tonight when the car they were
riding plunged off a mountain

as temperature rises at Saa Juan, r. B. Sign reads "Siesta - Don't Disturb."Using World War II experience
as a rule of thumb, war plane

ers the Union Oil company of
California said construction will
start August 1. Completion is setroad and down a steep bank.sibilities have come directly from attrition the military phrase for Utah Wilson s Skamania County Deputy Coro for June, 1951.Democrats and Republicanslosses runs about Zir per centstudy of the sun.

"Nat Restricted ner Carl Christensea said A. W.
Lincoln, about 40, a retail lumber The refinery will have an an

badly decomposed body of a man
identified as Ralph Marshall, 43.
was taken from the Yakima river
tonight by sheriffs officers after-teen-age- rs

had found it in the riv-
er bed about a mile west of the
Wapato-Dona- ld bridge.

The llanos are grassy plains in
Venezuela.

per month. An estimated 600 air
force planes are available to Gen.He wrote that the thysics di nual capacity of 65,000 tons ofWifeFilesvision at Los. Alamos "is not re Douglas MacArthur. Rapidly Adjusting Strateg-y- paving asphalt and road oils.

man of Boise, was thrown from
the careening auto into the, WindThe valley Forge will perhaps Crude oil will be shipped to the

Edmonds plant by tanker fromriver east of here.For Divorce90 planes has been in action and
at least one other large carrier The Portlander. Leland StaffordAnd Throwing Accusations California. .Anderson, also a lumberman, esand one or two small carriers with caped the 300 foot plunge down

the steep embankment with onlyVANCOUVER, Wash, July 15By Jack Bellbetween 120 and 150 planes among
them, are expected to be ordered HI

stricted to phenomena connected
, solely with fission and neutrons,
but includes the study of reactions
between the light elements."

Fission and neutrons are atom
bombs. The light element reactions
are the fusion which is expected
to make a hydrogen bomb. Dr.
Manley wrote further that release
of energy by the light element re-
action was one of the reasons for

WASHINGTON, ,July 15 -i-JPh- Democrats and republicans are (JP- )- Divorce suit papers filed by
his wife were served in the Clarkinto action soon. rapidly revising their congressional campaign strategy to fit the pat

minor injuries. The car lodged
against a tree at the edge of the
river.Assuming a total of 900 planes county jail today to Utah Wilson,tern of undeclared war in Korea.by making allowance for marine

Because developments are likely "to xhange the situation greatly convicted slayer of Jo Ann Dewey.fighter squadrons and the possi Mrs. Lucile "Cline Wilson, 17,long before the November election rolls around, neither party hasbility that another carrier wul be had appeared as a witness for thebeen able to settle on any fixed program.sent to Korean waters, the month defense of her husband and hisBut the trend indicates the rely attrition would average 225 brother, Turman, in their trial.planes by standards based on ex
perience.

this study. The other was better
understanding of nuclear physics,
which is the foundation of all

I knowledge about bombs of any
I kind, power or other atomic energy
.' uses.

f The Los Alamos theoretical di-

vision has been anything' but

In her suit, Mrs. Wilson charged
"cruel treatment and personal in-

dignities that are rendering life
This is a little more than the

average monthly production of
Liberal Budget Terms May

Be Arranged, of Course!military aircraft. The deficiency

Pope Hits at
'Stiffness9 of
Old Frontiers

burdensome." She said ho stayed
out frequently at night and wasis currently oeing met by with
indifferent to her welfare duringdrawals from storage and from

Socialite Wed
To Negro

BRIDGEHAMPTON, N. Y, July
15 -J- P)- Blonde Boston socialite
Anne Mather, 30, was married to-
day to Frank Curie Montero, 40,
negro director tfhe Urban league
fund.

Montero listed his color as
"brown" when applying for the
wedding license.
- The double ring-ceremon-

y was
performed by the Rev. James H.

theoretical" in its usefulness. The
the four months of married lifeair national guard and air reserve
prior to Utah's arrest.units. , i

Before the Korean affair beean

theorists were the practical men
who made it possible to produce
atom bombs. Similar "theorists"
are the practical men for bs.

'Exsanslon' Ordeal

Dr. Henry I. Morris Dr. Kenneth W. Morris

publicans plan to blame the demo-
crats for (1) setting the stage for
open warfare by agreeing to the
division of Korea and (2) failing
to prepare friendly and American
armed forces for a fight.
Demos Lash Back
- The democrats already are lash-
ing back with charges that the
GOP (1) obstructed efforts to re-
arm anti-commun- ist nations and
(2) are hampering the conduct of
the undeclared war .by harping
about the past. ,

Republican senatorial candi-
dates already have agreed to try
to "hang on the democrats the
blame for just about everything
bad that has happened in Asia.

the air force had 2.600 combat BREAKS NECK IN FALL
planes In active Units located oth OPTOMETRISTS ATYAKIMA, Wash., July 15 -- UP)er than the Far East and gome

VATICAN CITY, July 15
Pope Pius said today that" the
idea of unifying Europe expresses
a need "to break or at least to
loosen, both politically and econo

Phone 1--444 State St4,600 combat planes in storage, C. M. Reeves of wapato was
fatally Injured today when he fellThe navy had about 2,000 combat MORRIS OPTICAL CO.

Before the H-bo- mb project, the
manpower of Los Alamos was the
same as wartime, about 3,000, ex-
cept that It was split between Los

1 Alamos and a new branch in

off a truck loaded with hay. Dr.planes in active units and 3,300 mically, the stiffness of the old Robinson of New York, a negroF. J. Lemon, county coroner, saidotners in storage. frames of geographical frontiers pastor.Reeves, 63, died of a broken neck.A prolonged fieht in Koreabomb-makin- g, at Sandia, .near Al might quickly exhause the types The Pbpe addressed in French
a group of 200 jurists from all
over the world who gathered here

buquerque. Los Alamos had 1,600
workers and scientists, and Sandia most suitaDie xor operations there.

to study the possibility of unify.Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr of1,400. Nothing has been published
about manpower since the H-bo- lng civil law codes.Two Kittens The pointiff pointed to the diffistarted. .

Just a year ago an "expansion" culties of a complete unification
of civil law, "even for a restrictedof the Lbs Alamos site, to cost

rmillions, was announced by the

Massachusetts, house minority
leader, is playing the same tune,
asserting that the Democrats didn't
do anything to, stop the red wave
in Asia until President Truman or-
dered military intervention in Ko-
rea. ,

Tart Leads Assault

Stowaway number of states," and added:
United States atomic energy com

mfmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmtmmrrmmmmmmmmmm I Hi, Jl nn.Uiliii.il jl jmniinnimuui. Jl iiiiijiw Wji iiimwuni iW,m n.j,i unmimi n u i l
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mission. This . expansion was ex On Airplane
The economic, social or cul-

tural conditions could bo so differ-
ent in certain countries that ini-form- ity

including all nations and
all civil laws would not respond

plained as necessary to modernize
the place, both for personnel and
tor some additions to "technical Senator Taft (R-Oh- lo) led off

the assault with an assertion thatCHICAGO, July 15 --UPV- A to the requirements of common--areas." out of $26,000,000 made available welfare.- Sandia, In Dr. Manley's descrip couple of stowaway kittens from
Greenfield, Ind., were on their
way back home tonight, taking

by congress for Korea and othertion, is the ordnance plant. It ap
areas last year, only $200 had beenrarentlr makes atom bombs, for STRIKE END SEENwiin inem a story cruaranteed to spent In cash for new supplies forhe says it designs and makes parts make their grandchildren's hair tne Koreans.stand on end. Taft expects to remind the vot

PHILADELPHIA, July 15- --

Nobody would say anything of-

ficially but negotiations for the
Budd Co. and United Auto Work

That Is. if thev live lonr nmitrh ers that ho said six months agoto have grandchildren. the United States ought to sendThe two kittens verv much ers appeared optimistic tonight!its navy to protect Formosa, last
stanad of the Chiang Kai-sh- ek nafrightened were discovered in that the six --day old strike of 9,000

workers would be settled over thethe retractable landing gear well tionalist Chinese government.
weekend.At the time Secretary of Stateor a small plane when it landed

at Meigs field after a 175 mile Acheson called the .suggestionflight from Greenfield. "silly." Chairman Conn ally (Di had committed the country to.An, airport attendant found the As a whole, republican candiTex) of the senate foreign rela-
tions committee .

pooh-poo- ed - thekittens, about two months old. dates can be expected to try toperched on a narrow shelf between dea. put themselves in the vanguard of

and also "complete units. " aanaia
is responsible for the storage of
atomic bombs.
Look Commonplace

Nothing has been published of
ficially about storage, but one of-

ficial story emphasized the fact
that to an uninitiated person the
storedJSombs or their parts would

look ' interesting. Theyaeveni like commonplace
warehouse objects.
- The new electronic mathemati-
cal brains are one of the import-
ant sections of Los Alamos theore-

tical .section., There are IBM ma-
chines at Los Alamos. The Enlac
computer at Aberdeen proving

rounds, Maryland, is consulted,fhese machines answer what hap-pe- ns

in pressures of millions of
pounds, -- temperatures of millions
of degrees and times in milllonths
of seconds. All three of these con-

ditions are vital for either atom

the edge of the well and the space But Mr. Truman made Taft look those urging speedier and weightoccupied py tne wheel when it is
retracted. like something of a prophet 'when

he ordered the seventh fleet to
ier measures be taken to arm' and
defend the world against commu-
nist attack than the administra

No one knows how thev avoid protect Formosa against commu--jed being crushed when the wheel
was raised, or how they managed tion is likely to take.nist attack.

Democratic candidates won't beGOPs Urging Speed 7
r

w stay on meir precarious exposed
Democrats note that Taft votedperch when the wheel was lower left behind in this race, however.

And President Truman by suchagainst military aid funds for Eued, over Lake Michigan as tho actions as authorizing draft inducrope last year and supported theplan approached the lake front program this year only because it tionshas indicated he Is willingairport.
to move speedily.was something he said congress

or bs. Solving these three
. Is considered one of the key points

In success of an H-bo- -
Red Journal
Accuses TitoNew Courts

Discos- -Of MobilizingirtainIuhffCc
BERLIN. July 15-6P)-Tho com.

inform Journal said today Mnhl

for yourself, and we're delighted
to help you do so.

Your Buick dealer wants you to
know about ROADMASTER first
hand wants you to drive it, try Itf
feel it out. -

It doesn't cost a cent to arrange
such a trial. It can do a lot toward
opening your eyes to the day'e
highest standard of fine-c-ar feel
and fine-c- ar action not to men
tion "why pay more?" prices.

How about seeing your' dealer right
away?

Tito er Yugoslavia is mobilizing

broken, as Dynaflow Drire works
its magic?

Even when you watch a. Road-MASTE-R

settle down to a long steep
pull and crest the top going away,
how can it tell you what thrill your
spirits get from such ability? ?

And what can It say of the lift that's
yours traveling in a "beauty that
catches all eyes, swivels passing
heads, marks you by its very lines
as traveling in as fine a car as any
man can ask for?

No, these things you hare to feel

mousanas oz men.
The organ of the Stalinist coun

CHICAGO, July 15 -- VP)- A now
men's champion is certain in the
National day . courts tennis meet
which - opens a week-lon- g stand
at the suburban. River Forest Ten-
nis club 'Monday. ,

; And It may be the comeback--

tries declared, however, that tht
war in Korea was showing "the
Yugoslav people how to rid them

the eye docs not tell ever-
ythingnot in this instance.

True, it tells you ROADMASTER is
smart. It tells you it's big. It
hows, if you watch closely, that

this brawny beauty rides level
sum! unperturbed even when road-roughne- ss

has its wheels fairly
dancing.

A glance may even indicate how
much lolling comfort there is here

what wide-ope- n freedom passen-
gers and driver know in this gay

traveler. . ;

But how can the eye tell you how
you feel touching off the great
power that's under this .broad
bonnet? ;

How can it reveal the silken,
swift-mounti- ng surge of oil-cushio-

take-of- f smooth, silky, un- -

selves of the yoke of the Tito
gang and called for a revoltassaying Ted Schroeder, who last

year lost his No. 1 rating to
cho Gonzales, now a professional against the Belgrade government.
and last years clay court win
ner. Schroeder did not compete
here in 1949. '

t?i!3JQC3A(SG
PLAY SAFE...
Sso Yonr Doclor. OalyBUICXhMM TfcTZZllCVS Dxfra aad with it ffOtMt

Schroeder will come here from
the western tourney at Indianap-
olis along with such other clay

"bourt contenders as Billy Talbert
of New York and Tony Trabert Yos, 1 S off the price of any HIOHU-COMMISSJ- Fireball vahro-fo-fto- e' owor la fferM Mjlm fNow MS oaa'oo Jo

mod.) HIW-rATTi- lH SirUNO, M HUlTt-GVAt- D hftrmt, apw-rM0- k hmn. 'MMof Cincinnati. floor furnace bought and
Installed durinsr this sale!. Schroeder's top River Forest

i competition is expected from Tal
iMbbto loiWflfcl WIOI-AJie- iJ VISIUUTT, doMO roo U farortf aotf Sock rwrie.
HANDY SIZt, Urn mmg Car ooW portfaf oW awgmg. mha fcrabfl f tXttA
WIDISiATS cradWcofoMoSMOJdM SOfT SUICX tOf, hm mM-n-M SoWjr- -

mwpmmi feet, riJt-oWfa- fl twU . WtDi AtlAV Of MO0US w toif by Mtr4
We're offering' this, to make
it worth your while to install
new and helo us ease out

bert, Art Larsen of San Leandro,
Calif, who played this week in

. the Spring Lake, N. J, meet; Sam
Match of Los Angeles; Herb Flam
of Beverly Hills, Calif Jim Brink
of Seattle; and Ton Mottram of

Stamkx em tOAOMASTES. ccWwa at astro corf M SUPU mt SKCIAt iFall rush of business. Doit
now 1 save money and gett

bfra-Cessfe- r! '

Neat,

Britain, who heads several for-
eign entries.

Amvets Vote
For A-bo-mb ,

roxm-WA- T

IMi rvssso root osd G)$ht9
styfaooKQJwt ryaircorfs

nplwoobMSJ oroMa'WMO
OerM," (4) makm artu mi
(oragiagMMr.

losy loatollofloa Ho toao
mmm No DMla, No TMrtof Up
Toot I

L Ho o casy Tnnr.13!
low Down Paymtnta Jzl ;

I
CLEVELAND, July 15-(--The

Amvets national executive com-
mittee today, in a resolution on
the Korean war. said:

TherVa lost no tuu camb
ling with rem health! At the
nt sign of sickness call

join doctor And, for a mort
rapid recovery, let a recds-tsrs-d

pluxnnadst iBll the)
prtstilptloxb

SCEIAEFEirS
i BnUG STORE

KWe approve of the use of the
atom bomb if in the judgment of
our nation's leaders Its us should 0b required for. national and Otto J. Wilson Company

ACT IIOVI Sayt) Roc! floney and 0t Raody
fcr Vlster Ahssd cf tha Rushl

FOR IXM1IUL) TIMS ONLY!

TII2 IIaTTIIAIL-'VTELL- S STOSZ

world security."
It tddtd. We are fully confi

dent that the decision affecting rhene 2442138S N. Commordal Street
. ino use ox in Domo wul bo gov-
erned by keen awareness of the 18S5 1SS9

r 23

moral Implications of Its use,"
Phone)

- ' The automobile collection In the BBSS WHIN BlTTia AOT OMOSBUS All SUUf BU1CX WU SUUD THUS13S North Commercial 205S XL CAPITOL PHONE W877laauonal museum contains some of
.the-firs- t crude patent models. i 'tlk . U.H wM.Va'bs Vi ( , it.lUoJUVC- AJtVWfafaraaVs-eae-to.;.-- '


